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Xray Exposure Time in Dedicated Academic Simulation Programs Is Realistic
of Patient Procedures
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Objective: To ascertain whether simulated endovascular procedures are comparable to real life operating room
(OR) procedures, particularly with regard to irradiation time.
Methods: This was a retrospective study comparing simulation with clinical data. Fluoroscopy time and overall
operation time were compared between simulated abdominal aortic endovascular repair (EVAR) and iliac
procedures that were performed, respectively, from 2016 to 2019 and from 2015 to 2019, and clinical EVAR and
iliac procedures performed in the OR between January 2018 and November 2021.
Results: Within the defined periods, 171 simulated procedures (91 EVAR, 80 iliac) and 199 clinical procedures
(111 EVAR, 88 iliac) were performed. For both EVAR and iliac procedures, median total procedure time was much
longer during real surgery (p < .001). However, median total fluoroscopy time remained the same, whether the
procedure was real surgery or performed on the simulator, for iliac procedures (8.47 minutes in the OR, 8.35
minutes on the simulator, p ¼ .61) and for EVAR procedures (14.80 minutes in the OR, 15.00 minutes on the
simulator p ¼ .474).
Conclusion: Simulated endovascular procedures are comparable with real life OR procedures, particularly with
regard to irradiation time when integrated in a dedicated curriculum.
� 2022 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of European Society for Vascular Surgery. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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INTRODUCTION

In the last few decades, there have been restrictions in
training opportunities for new vascular surgeons as a result
of the reduction in weekly working hours (European
Working Time Directive) and budgetary constraints. This has
resulted in alterations to training procedures. Performing
surgery for the first time on an actual patient is no longer
acceptable as this can lead to medical errors resulting in
litigation, complications with prolonged hospitalisation, and
thereby economic repercussions.1 For endovascular pro-
cedures, simulation has been demonstrated to be a useful
tool for vascular surgeons as it allows skill acquisition and
increases knowledge of the tools used.2e5
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Despite the technological development of endovascular
simulators, there remains a need to prove that perfor-
mances assessed on these simulators can actually be
transferred to clinical practice. Can performance of endo-
vascular procedures be assessed by the ability to navigate
inside the vascular tree, as well to complete the procedures
efficiently and safely? One of the major drawbacks of
endovascular procedures is that they are performed under
Xray control. Radiation exposure can cause potential com-
plications for patients as well as operating room (OR)
staff.6,7 Consequently, assessment of total irradiation
exposure is a necessary metric that must be integrated into
the curriculum. The latest developments in the endovas-
cular simulation field include patient specific simulation
that allows a patient tailored approach, enabling the sur-
geon to perform real cases on a virtual patient before
performing procedures on actual patients.4 However, an
academic curriculum is necessary to make simulated pro-
cedures realistic to the clinical procedures including all
steps.
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Table 1. Statistical time analysis for EVAR and iliac procedures

Time analysis OR Simulation p value
EVAR procedures

Total procedure time e min 88.00 (72.5, 107) 44.00 (37.0, 52.0) <.001
Total fluoroscopy time e min 14.80 (12.4, 20.3) 15.00 (12.0, 19.0) .47

Iliac procedures
Total procedure time e min 45.50 (31.8, 66.5) 33.00 (24.4, 40.0) <.001
Total fluoroscopy time e min 8.47 (4.30, 13.9) 8.35 (5.71, 12.5) .61

Data are presented as median (interquartile range). EVAR ¼ endovascular aneurysm repair; OR ¼ operating room.
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It is particularly important to confirm that simulated and
clinical procedures take similar durations. Radiation expo-
sure time can be extracted easily from simulation devices as
well as C arms. Although it is difficult to differentiate timing
of digital subtraction angiography (DSA) from fluoroscopy,
total irradiation exposure time could provide two assess-
ment metrics: (1) correlate simulated and clinical proced-
ures to improve educational curriculum in simulation; (2)
correlate simulated and clinical procedures to improve
radioprotection education.

This study aimed to ascertain whether simulated endo-
vascular procedures are comparable with real life OR pro-
cedures, particularly with regard to irradiation time.

METHODS

Materials

Simulated procedures were performed on the ANGIO
Mentor simulator from 3D Systems (formerly Simbionix,
Cleveland, OH, USA). On this simulator, several realistic
EVAR and iliac cases are integrated by the industry with
different levels of difficulty.

Simulated procedures

All simulated procedures were performed by vascular resi-
dents in the same room at the Education Centre of
GEPROVAS (Strasbourg, France). These simulations were
carried out during the final evaluation in the setting of a
workshop. The workshop took place during two sessions of
two days of practice. The residents worked in pairs on each
simulator, alternating between teaching sessions supervised
by senior surgeons and evaluation sessions also supervised
by senior surgeons, without any interaction with the
trainee. During a workshop, they benefited from eight
teaching and four assessment sessions. The training proto-
col for this workshop was developed between the research
teams of the Education Centre of Strasbourg and Stanford.
For each assessment procedure, total procedure time and
total irradiation time were collected retrospectively. Simu-
lated EVAR and iliac procedures were respectively per-
formed between 2016 and 2019 and between 2015 and
2019.

Operating room procedures

OR procedures were performed by trainees under the su-
pervision of experienced surgeons. These operations were
conducted between January 2018 and November 2021 at
the University Hospital of Strasbourg. Those who went
through an additional procedure at the same time (e.g.,
another type of angioplasty or stenting, femoral bifurcation
endarterectomy, femorodistal or femorofemoral bypass)
were excluded. Total procedure time as well as the total
irradiation time were gathered. Data were extracted retro-
spectively from a software program containing all surgical
procedures in the hospital. Only procedures coded to
French social security by the references (1) EDFA003
(intraluminal dilatation of the common iliac artery and/or
external iliac artery with stenting, by transcutaneous arte-
rial approach) for iliac procedures and (2) DGLF001 (place-
ment of covered bifurcated aorto-bi-iliac stent, by
transcutaneous arterial approach) for EVAR procedures
were included. According to the present authors’ depart-
mental policy, these procedures are mostly performed by
supervised trainees. The majority of iliac and femoral an-
gioplasties are performed by residents, and the majority of
EVAR are performed by fellows and residents.
Statistical analysis

Results are expressed as median and interquartile range for
each group. Statistical analysis was performed using the
statistical functions from the scipy.stats module under Py-
thon (version 3.7.4). Statistical comparisons between OR
and simulated procedures were performed with the Manne
Whitney U test. Results were considered statistically sig-
nificant when the p value was <.050.

RESULTS

Within the defined periods, 171 simulated procedures (91
EVAR, 80 iliac) and 199 clinical procedures (111 EVAR, 88
iliac) were performed.

For both EVAR and iliac procedures, as detailed in
Table 1, median total procedure time was much longer
during real surgery (p < .001). For instance, the median
total procedure time for an EVAR procedure in the OR was
approximatively 90 minutes while an EVAR procedure can
be achieved within 45 minutes on the endovascular
simulator.

However, median total fluoroscopy time remained
equivalent, whether the procedure was real surgery or
performed on the simulator. For all EVAR procedures, 14.80
minutes of fluoroscopy were needed in the OR while 15.00
minutes were required on the simulator to achieve the
procedure (Fig. 1). For all iliac procedures, 8.47 minutes of
fluoroscopy were needed in the OR while 8.35 minutes
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Figure 1. Time comparison between a real and a simulated endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) procedure: total procedure time (left) and
total fluoroscopy time (right).
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Figure 2. Time comparison between a real and a simulated iliac procedure: total procedure time (left) and total fluoroscopy time (right).
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were required on the simulator to achieve the procedure
(Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION

As expected, the study results showed that in the OR the
median duration of the procedure is longer than on the
simulators, which can be explained by the time to achieve
and close the vascular access, to set up the percutaneous
closure system or to puncture the artery under ultrasound
detection and set up the sheath. However, similar median
irradiation times were found between the OR and the
simulators. The irradiation time is a more objective reflec-
tion of the time spent by the operator, showing that the
cases integrated in the simulator correctly reflect real life.
Simulator training has a real impact on the student’s
learning.

To achieve more similar operating times between the
simulations and the OR, students are asked to remove the
guidewires and catheters from the simulator, select the new
material on the simulator and then re-introduce it. The
procedure duration is more significant and the impact of
this duration more realistic, especially on the trainees’
concentration and tiredness.

Several articles written to date have shown that endo-
vascular simulation appears to be well suited for skills
training when integrated in a dedicated curriculum. Simu-
lation facilitates learning of basic skills for handling guide-
wires and catheters, offers the opportunity to simulate
scheduled patient specific procedures before performing
them in the real clinical setting, and proves helpful for the
better integration of material and delivery system knowl-
edge and manipulation.
Knowing that simulators more and more reflect reality,
cases can be created on simulators from real patients.
Desender et al. showed in their pilot study that creating a
realistic simulated case study may be useful to evaluate a
real case and identify any pitfalls.8 This can reassure a
young practitioner before operating in the OR or even help
a more experienced surgeon in difficult cases.

This study has several limitations. First, data were
collected retrospectively, although all assessments were
done with a training curriculum. Second, it was not possible
to differentiate the fluoroscopy from DSA times. As a
consequence, all irradiating time is recorded in the study
under the term “fluoroscopy”. Finally, although the simu-
lated procedures were performed in a realistic environment,
there was no communication or advice from the senior in
simulated procedures in contrast to the real procedures,
which could theoretically influence the fluoroscopy time.

In a future study, other information could be integrated
such as the position of the C arm.

Conclusion

Simulated endovascular procedures are comparable with
real life OR procedures, particularly with regards to fluo-
roscopy time, potentially reflecting irradiation, when inte-
grated in a dedicated curriculum.
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APPENDIX
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Charline Delay3, Benjamin Deltatto7, Ambroise Duprey8,
Julien Gaudric9, Yannick Georg7, Zied Ghariani7, Elixène
Jean-Baptiste10, Adrien Hertault11, Vincent Meteyer4,
Mathieu Roussin4, Francois Saucy6, Fabrice Schneider12,
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University Hospital, Creteil, France
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Vaudois, Lausanne, Switzerland

7 Department of Vascular Surgery and Kidney
Transplantation, University Hospital of Strasbourg,
Strasbourg, France

8 Department of Vascular Surgery, University Hospital of
Reims, Reims, France
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